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Those who engage in psychic activities cause a great burden not only to themselves but also to the planet 
as they become the open door for the energies of the astral plane to enter into the physical. In order to 
prevent this, the God and Goddess Meru in 1964 announced a dispensation whereby a “golden chain 
mail” would be draped around the entire planet to protect us from the psychic planes, the planes that are 
astral and of Death and Hell. 
 

… 
 

We wish to point out that the golden chain mail is the greatest weapon you have to thwart the agenda of 
the reincarnated Atlanteans and the false hierarchy of fallen angels who support them. 

 
-Apollo and Lumina, “Turn This Civilization Around!” in PoW v38 n31, July 16, 1995 
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Ritual Matrix for the Transference of the Reinforcement of the Golden Chain Mail 

7:55 pm:  KEYNOTE MEDITATION 

8:00 pm:   

1. ROSARY – The Gift of Divine Illumination 
2. RITUAL:  Sustaining the Gift of The Golden Chain Mail 
3. GUIDED VISUALIZATON - The Etheric Temple of Illumination 
4. DARSHAN & TEACHING WITH THE MESSENGER - Elizabeth Clare Prophet (excerpt)] 
5. GUIDED VISUALIZATON - The Central Flame Chamber of Illumination 
6. DICTATION: APOLLO AND LUMINA 1995 - “Turn This Civilization Around!” (excerpt) 
7. PRANIC BREATH-MEDITATION - The Reinforcing of the Coat of the Golden Chain Mail 
8. CONCLUDING CHANT:  OM…  
9. CLOSING PRAISE:  Blessing and Honour, and Glory, and Power to Him that sits on the Throne 

 
 

 **************************** RITUAL ***************************** 

1. ROSARY – The Gift of Divine Illumination 
 

Vol. 29 No. 15 - God Meru - April 13, 1986 

THE RADIANT WORD 

THE COAT OF GOLDEN CHAIN MAIL 

by Beloved God Meru through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet given in Los Angeles, July 

26, 1964 

 

Beloved Cyclopea and Virginia [excerpt] 

 
 This dictation was delivered by Elizabeth Clare Prophet on June 3, 1984 [bracketed material 
denotes words unspoken yet implicit in the dictation, added by the Messenger under Cyclopea and 
Virginia’s direction for clarity in the written word] 
 Long ago the warning went forth to make the call for the golden chain mail [to keep separate 

the astral and physical planes] as that protection that would be given to the planetary body [as that 

armour of Light would be draped] from shrine to shrine, from the Christ of [the] Andes and from the 

statue of Jesus in Rio de Janeiro [and many others]. Beloved ones, all of the mighty monuments of 

earth were used to focus [and hold] that golden chain mail to protect the physical plane from the 

eruption [into it] of the [hordes of the] astral. This dictation was given very early in this activity. 

 There were not enough to call it forth. [Hence,] the golden chain mail was not strong enough 

or fortified enough by embodied individuals decreeing [to hold back the astral deluge]. And therefore 

what ensued was the breaking into the physical octave of all manner of demons of insanity and the 

rock music and the drug culture and depravity and murder and mayhem and further wars…. 

 We seek to undo this!  We dare to try!  We dare to declare it as a cause into which we would 

harness your energies and the reins of your power and resources which you yourselves have drawn 

down to the physical octave…. 

 Beloved hearts of living fire, we are determined that everything that has thus far erupted out 

of the pit and out of Death and Hell can be and is to be bound and removed from the planet by the 

Elohim and the forces in our command. 
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DECREE 20.01:  GOLDEN WAVES OF PEACE 

O Glorious Golden Flame of Illumination from the heart of God in the Great Central Sun: In 

the name of my beloved I AM Presence and Holy Christ Self, blaze forth now from the heart 

of beloved Alpha and Omega, from the heart of beloved Helios and Vesta, and from the 

heart of beloved God and Goddess Meru into our individual hearts and minds, flooding 

them with the precious oil of Illumination poured out in limitless radiance into our chaliced 

attention. 

 

Beloved Mighty God Presence I AM in me and in the heart of the Great Central Sun, 

beloved Alpha and Omega, beloved Helios and Vesta, beloved Great Central Sun 

messengers, all cosmic beings, powers, and legions of Light, beloved Lord Gautama, 

beloved Lanello, the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood and the World Mother, 

elemental life—fire, air, water, and earth! 

 

Come, come, come now in the fullness of thy power and direct thy precious light rays of 

Divine Illumination from the spiritual sun into our beings and worlds, flooding all with the 

golden flame of Christ Illumination, understanding, perception, and peace from the heart of 

God's own omniscience. 

 

Come, come, come, 0 Divine Illumination's Ray; 

Come, come, come into my world to stay; 

Come, come, come in golden waves of peace; 

Come, come, come, thy Wisdom Flame release! (3x) 

 

 

SONG 212 

O Flame of Light bright and gold, 

O Flame most wondrous to behold, 

I AM in every brain cell shining, 

I AM in Light's wisdom all divining 

Ceaseless, flowing fount of Illumination flaming, 

I AM, I AM, I AM Illumination.  (3x) 

 

Fiat 

I AM receiving, accepting, and absorbing the flame of Cosmic Christ Illumination from the 

very living presence of the God and Goddess Meru in the Temple of Illumination. (3x) 

 

The Sign of the Cross 

In the name of the Father 
And of the Son 
And of the Holy Spirit 
In the name of the Cosmic Virgin, 
Amen. 
 

Rosary Mantra 

O Flame of Light bright and gold, 

O Flame most wondrous to behold, 

I AM in every brain cell shining, 

I AM in Light's wisdom all divining 
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Ceaseless, flowing fount of Illumination flaming, 

I AM, I AM, I AM Illumination. 

 
Glory to the Father 

Glory be to the Father 
And to the Son 
And to the Holy Spirit! 
As it was in the beginning, 
Is now and ever shall be, 
Life without end – 
I AM, I AM, I AM! 
 
The Sign of the Cross 

In the name of the Father 
And of the Son 
And of the Holy Spirit 
In the name of the Cosmic Virgin, 
Amen. 
 

2. RITUAL:  Sustaining the Gift of The Golden Chain Mail [full version] 
 
LINK:  chrome-extension://efaidnbmnnnibpcajpcglclefindmkaj/https://www.spiritual-
awareness.org/_files/ugd/6daf54_9fe94aa14061481f892b9b524ae076b7.pdf  
 
[found at the bottom of SAF Prayer Vigils inserts] 
 
 

3. GUIDED VISUALIZATON - The Etheric Temple of Illumination 
4. DARSHAN & TEACHING WITH THE MESSENGER - Elizabeth Clare Prophet (excerpt)] 
5. GUIDED VISUALIZATON - The Central Flame Chamber of Illumination 
6. DICTATION: APOLLO AND LUMINA 1995 - “Turn This Civilization Around!” (excerpt) 
7. PRANIC BREATH-MEDITATION - The Reinforcing of the Coat of the Golden Chain Mail 
8. CONCLUDING CHANT:  OM…  
9. CLOSING PRAISE:  Blessing and Honour, and Glory, and Power to Him that sits on the Throne 

 


